June 27, 2019
(Thursday)
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Open to Members and Non-Members

General Membership Meeting

Feature Presentations:
An Overview of Capture Management: The Solution to Winning Government Contracts
(Paradigm Management & Consultants)

Why Join A Trade Organization: NAMC Benefits

“Adversity can engulf the individual but not the group. If you are a part of the group, it weakens the adversity.” -Raymond Dones, Co-Founder

@ The Tech Campus
1255 South Loop Road
College Park, GA 30337

The National Association of Minority Contractors Georgia Chapter is a nonprofit minority business trade, educational and advocacy association located in Atlanta, GA to address the needs and concerns of minority contractors, NAMC’s membership consist of all races and ethnic background; the organization’s mandated “Building Bridges-Crossing Barriers” focusing on construction industry concerns common to African American, Asian Americans, Hispanic Americans, Native Americans and Women owned Businesses.

Want to Learn how to get the most out of your New NAMC-GA membership? Are you considering membership, but not sure how to engage NAMC-GA? Then attend our Monthly Membership meeting to maximize your investment. This meeting provides guidance to understanding our services and Business Opportunities.

Questions?
Please email info@namcatlanta.org or call 678.943.9667